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DICKLEBURGH VC PRIMARY SCHOOL 

     

 

 

 

 

 INTRODUCTION 

 

Ours is a Church of England Voluntary Controlled School; it was founded by a trust 

set up under the will of Henry Kett and sited in what are now the Church rooms.  

Dickleburgh VC Primary School has been on its current site since the late 1980s, the 

opportunity to celebrate 25 years was missed and there are no other significant 

milestones on the school’s horizon. 

 

We have an admission limit of 20 children in each year group, the nominal capacity 

for our school is therefore 140; we start the autumn term with 149 on roll – 17 more 

children than were anticipated in the 2013/14 plan. Our actual Reception intake in 

2014 was 25 with several children joining us in other year groups. Governors have 

planned for the school’s growth and expansion and have been supported by the LA 

with the building’s remodelling needs, though delays over planning permission have 

caused an untidy start to the term and improvised teaching arrangements. There is 

currently a single mixed age class in the school – Years 5 & 6 in a group of 31, largest 

class in the school. Governors, when considering this plan will have to take a view on 

the desirability of moving to a single entry status next year, a discussion paper will be 

included in this document.  The projected number on roll for 2015/16 is 15, governors 

will need to consider, once again, accommodation and the size of the necessary 

teaching establishment.  

 

Children are taught mainly by their classteacher, who is responsible for their well-

being in school. Within each class children are expected to work in a variety of ways: 

individually, in small groups and as a whole class, very occasionally some children 

may be withdrawn from the classroom in order to address an individual or specific 

need. The Learning and Teaching Policy, reviewed during summer 2014, describes 

teaching arrangements and protocols for planning and monitoring. This plan details 

those curriculum and other policies that are scheduled to be reviewed this academic 

year.  

 

We believe our premises are a secure and pleasant working environment; children and 

staff are encouraged to take pride in our school. The school premises now consists of 

four internal classrooms, a new twin classroom block, a hall, a resources/group 

teaching room, library, lavatories and cloakrooms, two offices, a staffroom and a 

number of storage/resources areas. All classrooms have been decorated within the 

past 8 years but are now showing inevitable wear and tear, redecoration for at least 

one room was scheduled for 2013/14 but was not achieved; because necessary work 

in the kitchen took priority. The school site also houses a purpose-built timber 

pavilion which is home to the Dickleburgh Pre-School Group. This plan will contain a 

section on a proposed premises development plan.  

 

 

The school’s compliment of 6 full-time teachers, including the head and 3 part-time 

teachers has created a teaching establishment to 7.45; this provides sufficient 

personnel for 6 full-time classes, school leadership, mentoring activities and PPA 

release.  
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The school has a 35.5 hours/week secretary and five teaching assistants (TAs) 

providing a total of 117 hours of support. The teaching assistants play a key role in 

the provision of intervention and SEN support programmes. Each TA also has 

responsibility for an aspect of the school’s day to day running e.g. first aid, resources, 

breakfast club. Mrs Moira Croskell continues to have the responsibility of line 

managing these members of staff.  

 

The school is outstanding in all areas. The sole area for improvement arising from 

inspection was dealt with as soon as the school was able to afford the capital work, we 

are also very grateful to the FODS who donated over £3000 towards resourcing the 

early years play area. As an outstanding school we are increasingly asked to support 

other schools, an important part of this year’s work will be to formalise arrangements 

with some of those schools we collaborate with and develop the role of a teaching 

school perhaps as part of a consortium. 

 

Our on-site school kitchen is now wholly responsible for the provision of school 

meals to this school, Scole Primary and the pre-school group. We assumed the 

running of our provision on 1.4.13, giving ourselves ample opportunity to be fully 

ready for the introduction of free infant school dinners. We currently provide an 

average of 180 meals each day, a sufficient number to ensure that the project remains 

sustainable. For this project to be a success, we are not entering into it as a profit 

making venture, we will need to ensure all costs are covered bearing in mind the 

removal of transition grants next year. This will depend on our kitchen’s ability to 

provide high quality meals that attract children and adults alike. This plan will discuss 

the necessary monitoring arrangements that we will need to make to ensure success.  

 

Our school was subject to a SIAMS inspection in February this year, this inspection is 

to specifically ascertain the degree to which our Christian character is reflected in 

how we work. We were disappointed with our good outcome, believing that the 

process did not acknowledge our approach to promoting values and developing 

spirituality. A main focus for this year’s work will be to develop our values-led 

curriculum making our commitment to exemplifying these values explicit. This will 

be a priority area for action and the basis of a whole-school performance management 

target. 

 

Previous plans, since 2007, have addressed the issue of Extended Services; this 

service element is not as critical part of the school agenda as once was, however the 

government’s expectation is that schools will continue to make good quality provision 

in so far as is reasonably practical.  Dickleburgh governors will wish to discuss how 

to audit this school’s provision to ensure we comply with our (statutory) 

responsibilities by offering many onsite activities and ‘signposting’ others where 

resources do not allow the full offer to be achieved. Governors continue to recognise 

the investment in developing and continuing to sponsor the pre-school group as a key 

element of the school’s extended services strategy.  
 

This plan will review the progress made by the school over the past academic year and 

set out the school’s priority areas for development for the forthcoming one. The plan 

will contain a comprehensive budget along with a detailed paper discussing the trend 

in standards of attainment in recent years. There will be section containing the school’s 

arrangements for self-evaluation in the light of Ofsted’s revised Framework for 

Inspection, a Premises Development Plan, and sections with timetables for policy 

reviews, performance management and leadership responsibilities.  
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The school will start the year with an FTE of 7.45. It will be made up as follows: 

 
 

James Richards   Headteacher   full-time, permanent  

 

Moira Croskell   Deputy Head    full-time, permanent  

    Classteacher  Class5 

   

Caroline Knight   Classteacher ClassR  part-time (.55), permanent 

 

Pippa Delaine   Classteacher 

SENDCo  ClassR  part-time (.6), permanent 

 

Zoё Millard   Classteacher Class1   full-time, permanent 

 

Rheanna Coleman  Classteacher  Class2  full-time, permanent 

 

Alec Sanders   Classteacher Class3  full-time, permanent 

 

Liz Boon   Classteacher Class4  full-time, permanent 

 

Clare Jarman   Classteacher  (PPA relief)  part-time (.3) temporary 

 

 

The Headteacher’s classroom responsibilities will be the FTE of .3 this enables the 

provision of PPA release in two classes and .1 leadership time for the Deputy Head. A 

view that the governors will have to take is the appropriateness of this teaching 

commitment as the school moves into group 2 status and the increased workload 

associated with the rise in pupil numbers. 

 

We have settled into a system of leadership release time taken as directed time and do 

not have to provide additional cover for subject leadership activities. As with last year 

the school will not be able to achieve statutory PPA allocation through deploying an 

HLTA and will continue to do so using a qualified teacher. Governors will know, 

through their benchmarking activities that this school spends more on teaching staff 

than similar schools (£241/pupil) but considerably less on supply and support staff, 

this is largely due to our PPA arrangements, governors will wish to come to a view on 

the desirability of these arrangements as school numbers and class sizes grow. 

 

  

 

Staffing Structure 
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The school’s level of support staff increased throughout 2013/14 and currently stands 

at: 
 

 

 

 

Designation   Staff Member   Hours per Week 

 

Secretary   Denise Webster  35.5 

 

Teaching Assistants  Caron Wright   27      

Linda Harris   27.5    

    Brian Martin   18.5 

    Charlotte Philpot   15 

    Kate Grimble   24.25 

    Lewis Blackburn  16 

     

MSAs    Dawn Mills   6.25 

    Heather Theobald  6.25  

    Dilys Sherwood  6.25 

    Charlotte Philpot  6.25 

 

Caretaker   Linda Harris   16.5 

 

Cleaner   Charlotte Philpot  5 

 

Kitchen Staff   June Frary 

    Mandy Constance 

    Stacey Thornton 
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“All governing bodies of maintained schools and federations are required to be 

constituted under the School Governance (Constitution) (England) Regulations 2012 

or the School governance (Federations) (England) Regulations 2012, as appropriate, 

by 1 September 2015. 

Reconstitution will enable governing bodies to use this process of transition to take 

stock of whether their size, structure and membership are fit for purpose to deliver 

their core functions and other duties. While some may make minimal changes, others 

may identify the need and opportunity for a fundamental re-fresh. 

The size and structure of the governing body should be designed so that every 

member actively contributes relevant skills and experience. It should be no bigger 

than it needs to be to have all the skills necessary to carry out its functions as smaller 

governing bodies are more likely to be cohesive and dynamic and able to act more 

decisively.” (NCC Governor Services) 

As a governing body we operate a committee structure; each committee has its own 

chair and clearly defined terms of reference.  Unfortunately some committees are 

better attended than others and the GB has started to experiment with combining 

committees in order to improve attendance. We understand the business of being a 

governor is a voluntary one and that work schedules and commitments can create 

difficulty nevertheless good governance is essential if this school is to retain its 

outstanding status. Governors, in the process of examining their effectiveness, will 

wish to consider their operating model alongside skillsets and size.  

 

It may well be possible to merge committees and review meeting times. Governors 

may also wish to consider allocating specific monitoring roles, which would be most 

effectively carried out during the school day, for individual reporting to the main 

governing body. 

 

Proposals:  

 

1. That the governing body reconstitute, reducing its size throughout 2014/15 

through not replacing members as their terms of office become due for 

renewal.  Our body should be no bigger than it needs to be in order to secure 

the range of skills needed – the DFE believes that smaller bodies are more 

likely to be more cohesive and dynamic. The link to the statutory guidance is: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/

311411/Constitution_of_Governing_Bodies_of_Maintained_Schools_Stat_Gu

idance.pdf  

The requirement is that governing bodies must not be smaller than 7 members, 

and must include:  

• at least two parent governors;  

• the headteacher unless the headteacher resigns as a governor; 

• one, and only one, staff governor;  

• one, and only one, local authority governor;  

• voluntary controlled schools must have at least two foundation governors.  

 

School Governance 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/311411/Constitution_of_Governing_Bodies_of_Maintained_Schools_Stat_Guidance.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/311411/Constitution_of_Governing_Bodies_of_Maintained_Schools_Stat_Guidance.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/311411/Constitution_of_Governing_Bodies_of_Maintained_Schools_Stat_Guidance.pdf
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The governing body may appoint as many additional co-opted governors as 

they consider necessary. However, the number of co-opted governors who are 

eligible to be elected or appointed as staff governors under Schedule 2 must 

not, when counted with the one staff governor and the headteacher, exceed 

one-third of the total membership of the governing body. The number of 

foundation governors must not exceed ¼ of the governing body. 

 

There is no upper limit but governing bodies should have regard to this 

statutory guidance in deciding their size. 

 

A suggested instrument of government may be found in the annex of this 

document. 

 

2. That the governing body streamline its activities to create three committees 

whose terms of reference clearly define areas of responsibility and an 

understanding that topics of shared responsibility are to be discussed by the 

governing body as a whole. 

 

Committee 1: 

responsibility for finance, health & safety and premises issues. 

 

Committee 2: 

responsibility for curriculum, SEN provision and parent liaison. 

 

Committee 3: 

(statutory) responsibility for remuneration and staff performance. 

 

The proposal supposes that membership of existing committees can be merged 

in much the same way as happened with the curriculum and pupil & parents 

committee in the summer term. Governors will benefit from reduced 

paperwork,  increased time for reading and a more streamlined termly 

governors meeting. 

 

Suggested new committee Terms of Reference, may be found in the appendix to this 

document.  

The revised committee membership would be as follows: 

  

Finance 

Health & Safety 

and  Buildings 

 

M. Wilby 

N. Drax 

M Soper 

C. Leeder 

D. Munnings 

G Macmillan 

J. Richards 
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Curriculum, SEND 

and Parent Liaison 

N Drax 

M. Soper 

A. Sanders 

J. Roskelly 

G. Macmillan 

D Munnings 

C Leeder 

J. Richards 

M. Croskell (co-opted) 

 

 

Remuneration &  

Staff Performance  

M. Soper 

G. Macmillan 

C. Leeder 

J Richards 

 

 

3. That governors consider altering their meeting times to make better use of 

time during the school day enabling more direct monitoring and sampling, and 

improving governor attendance.   
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Governing Body – Annual Schedule 

 

The agreed schedule will be contingent on the outcomes of any discussion and 

proposals from the working group. Any new timetable would not be able to be 

actioned until after ratification in December from the whole governing body. 

Autumn Term 

 

October Whole Governing Body - to adopt school improvement and 

development plan (SIDP 2014/2015) 

Remuneration and Staff Performance Committee  

 

November Curriculum,SEND and Parent Liaison Committee 

Finance, Health & Safety and Premises Committee 

 

December Whole governing body 

Headteacher - performance management (Remuneration Committee) 

 

 

 

Spring Term 

 

January - 

 

February Curriculum,SEND and Parent Liaison Committee 

Finance, Health & Safety and Premises Committee 

  

March  Whole Governing Body (adoption of Budget Plan) 

 

 

 

Summer Term 

 

April  Curriculum,SEND and Parent Liaison Committee 

Finance, Health & Safety and Premises Committee 

 

 

May  - 

   

 

June  Curriculum,SEND and Parent Liaison Committee 

Finance, Health & Safety and Premises Committee 

 

 

July  Whole Governing Body 
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Schools have been using a variety of schedules for self-evaluation since the 

Secretary of State made the decision to remove the Ofsted  Self-Evaluation Form 

(SEF). There was never a legal obligation to use this document but many schools, 

including this one, found self-evaluation to be an essential tool for securing school 

improvement. Norfolk Children’s Services have developed a self-evaluation 

schedule that matches the Ofsted inspection schedule. The governors should 

continue to use the SEF provided by the LA. 

 

This school’s SEF can be found at  http://www.schools.norfolk.gov.uk/index.cfm by 

following the links from My School  using the dfe number 3125 and password 

(password1797).   

 

The governing body, through its committees, had developed an excellent model for 

the self-evaluation process. There is no reason why this process should not continue 

 

There are 4 major self-evaluation areas that are, in turn, broken into several sub-

sections. These are listed below; governors will need to agree committee 

responsibility and, within committee, a schedule for review: 

 

      Committee 

responsible 

Review 

schedule 

A Pupil Achievement   

A1attainment   

A1b attainment in reading   

A2 narrowing gaps.   

A3 progress   

A4 current pupil’s learning and quality of work   

A5 achievement of pupils with SEN   

A6 developing and applying skills (incl. lit & num)   

A7 Overall Judgement of Achievement    

   

T Teaching    

T1  high expectations    

T2 developing skills lit & num   

T3 engaging and motivating learners   

T4 effective AfL & questioning   

T5 expertise and subject knowledge   

T6 developing independent learning skills   

T7 quality of teaching and provision for G&T, SEN etc.   

T8 Overall Judgement for Quality of Teaching    

B Behaviour   

B1 pupil attitude to learning and conduct   

B2 behaviour toward others, freedom from bullying and 

prejudice 

  

 

Ofsted Self-Evaluation. 

http://www.schools.norfolk.gov.uk/index.cfm
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B3 teacher expectations and management of behaviour   

B4 pupils’ assessment and management of risk   

B5 attendance and punctuality   

B6 school behaviour management   

B7 Overall Judgement for Behaviour   

   

LM Leadership & Management   

LM1 ambitious vision and setting high standards   

LM2 leadership of teaching, learning and behaviour   

LM3 broad and balanced curriculum   

LM4 self-evaluation leading to improvement   

LM5 developing capacity to improve the school   

LM6 engaging parents and carers to support pupils   

LM7 pupil safety   

LM8 Overall Judgement on Leadership & Management   

   

OE Overall Effectiveness   

OE1 meeting the needs of all pupils including SEN   

OE2 spiritual, moral, cultural and social development   

OE3 progression from school   

OE4 Overall Judgement on School’s Effectiveness   

 

 

 

A further self-evaluation area, Information about compliance with statutory 

requirements should be reviewed by the whole governing body in the autumn term 

each year.  
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The school’s subject leadership is a model of exemplary practice, with several schools 

adopting our approach. Our system of curriculum scrutiny, monitoring and reporting 

has ensured a consistency of standards across the school. Our growth in pupil 

numbers and corresponding increase in teaching staff has introduced the opportunity 

to redistribute responsibility amongst the staff.    

 

Core Responsibilities 

 

James Richards   Science    

 

Moira Croskell English 

   New Topic      

 

Zoë Millard  Collective Worship  

   & core values     

 

Alec Sanders  ICT  

   Music     

   Educational Visits Coordinator 

 

Caroline Knight Mathematics 

   EYFS 

 

Liz Boon  Art & Display 

 

Rheanna Coleman PE & Games 

 

Pippa Delaine  SENDCo  

   RE 

 

Clare Jarman  Modern Languages 

 

 

The majority of teachers have at least one subject responsibility and will be expected 

to manage their responsibilities during their directed time, this amounts to 1 .5 hours 

every third week. Teachers complete a log of their leadership activities during this 

directed time and produce monitoring reports. Monitoring reports are circulated 

amongst all staff and are reported on verbally in staff meetings according to schedule. 

The headteacher lists all new monitoring reports in his termly report to governors, 

these are available on request. 

The governing body expects effective subject leadership across the school, and 

requires all staff to publish a subject “health check” during the Spring Term. These 

checks are monitored by the Curriculum & SEN Committee (this is subject to 

change). In addition, if the subject area has been defined as a priority area for action, 

Middle & Subject 

Leadership 
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(e.g. in 2014/15 – Calculations) then a link governor will monitor progress – this 

governor will report directly to the main governing body.  

 

Performance Management targets will be set for subject leadership in: 

 Educational Visits 

 Maths 

 English 

 Collective Worship 

 P.E. 

 SEND 

 

 

 

In addition there will also be a whole staff target related to the explicit 

exemplification of Christian values in daily school life. 

 

  

 

 

         

(From SIDP 2013/2014)  

Whole School Target 2013/2014 

 

 

By the end of key stage 2 attainment for the children of Dickleburgh School was once 

again considerably ahead of  the attainment of children nationally. Pupils achieved 

100% at level 4 + for mathematics with 54% attaining level 5; for spelling, 

punctuation and grammar the picture was very similar with 100% at level 4+ and 63% 

at level5. These figures are outstanding and are consistent with the school’s progress 

in recent years, gender bias was negligible  and the aps of 30.3 and 30.8 may well be 

significant. However in each subject there were probably 3 children (at least 20%) 

who did not attain at level5 when they might have been expected to. 

 

Analysis of test papers and results indicate that for those children who narrowly  

failed to achieve level 5 (threshold <5 marks )the areas of greatest weakness were in 

either spelling or mental maths. The following tables demonstrates this: 

 

Maths MM Test A Test B Total 

Marks 

Marks < 

L5 

Child A 14 30 31 75 4 

Child B 14 31 29 74 5 

Child C 15 34 27 76 3 

 

The mean mental maths mark for all level 5 children was 18 – the table demonstrates 

that 2 of the 3 children would have been awarded level 5 had they achieved at the 

mean level. 

  

 

Whole School Targets 
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English 

(SPG) 

Paper 1 Paper 2 

(spelling) 

Total Marks Marks <L5 

Child A 41 12 53 1 

Child B 38 13 51 3 

Child C 39 8 47 7 

 

The mean spelling mark for children achieving at the highest level  was 15/20; for at 

least one child an average mark would have resulted in an award of L5. A second 

child would have only required a slightly above average mark.  

 

In fact an  overall analysis of spelling indicates that it remains an area of relative 

weakness and that L5 attainment was gained largely through children’s good 

understanding of grammar and punctuation.  

 

Understanding and applying the rules of spelling and acquiring the ability to mentally  

perform a series of increasingly complex calculations will become the key focus areas 

for this school’s curriculum development for the academic year 2013/2014. By 

making these our focus areas I expect to increase the percentage of high attaining 

(level 5+) children to consistently 60% + in mathematics and 70%+ for SP&G. 

 

The whole-school target for 2013/2014 will be as follows: 

 

Through a planned series of weekly lessons and homework each class in key stages 1 

& 2 you will build on existing skills to improve attainment in spelling and mental 

maths. These improvements will be demonstrable in the termly summative 

assessments, individual pupil’s parents will be able to track success in their child’s 

record card and class cohort percentages of pupils judged to be exceeding expectation 

will improve. The particular milestones that point to the success of this approach will 

be: 

 

Spelling % not yet 

achieving at 

required standard 

% achieving at 

required standard 

% exceeding 

required standard 

December 2013 20% 50% 30% 

March 2014 20% 40% 40% 

July 2014 10% 20% 70% 

   

Mental Maths % not yet 

achieving at 

required standard 

% achieving at 

required standard 

% exceeding 

required standard 

December 2013 20% 50% 30% 

March 2014 10% 40% 50% 

July 2014 0% 40% 60% 

 

These whole school milestones will be reflected in class assessments. As a 

classteacher you will be expected to administer a termly test  - these assessment tools 

will be agreed in October ’13 – and the following threshold scheme will be applied: 

 0-10 – not yet achieving the required standard; 

 11-15 – achieving at the required standard; 

 16-20 – exceeding the required standard. 
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Progress towards meeting the mental maths target: 

 

 

 

% not yet 

achieving required 

standard 

% achieving 

required standard 

% exceeding 

required standard 

Milestone (by) 

March 2014 

10% 

 

40% 

 

50% 

Year 1 

(+/- Dec 13) 

8% 

(-8%) 

44% 

(+4%) 

48% 

(+4%) 

Year 2 

(+/- Dec 13) 

23% 

(-47%) 

50% 

(+30%) 

27% 

(+17%) 

Year 3 

(+/- Dec 13) 

10% 

(0%) 

35% 

(-20%) 

55% 

(+20%) 

Year 4 

(+/- Dec 13) 

7% 

(0%) 

21% 

(-40%) 

73% 

(+40%) 

Year 5 

(+/- Dec 13) 

8% 

(0%) 

8% 

(+8%) 

83% 

(-8%) 

Year 6 

(+/- Dec 13) 

10% 

(0%) 

30% 

(=0%) 

60% 

(=0%) 

Aggregate 

(+/- Dec 13) 

11% 

-10% 

30% 

-2% 

58% 

+12% 

 

 

Milestone (by) 

July 2014 

0% 40% 60% 

Year 1 4% 16% 80% 

Year 2 14% 9% 77% 

Year 3 10% 33% 57% 

Year 4 0% 0% 100% 

Year 5 8% 8% 84% 

Year 6 0% 40% 60% 

Aggregate 7% 16% 76% 

 

Governors will see the excellent progress the school has made towards meeting this 

target. Attainment at Level 5 for mathematics in 2014 was 50%, the national figure 

42%, the target for this cohort was 60%. However the child who made greater than 

expected progress achieved an above average score for mental maths – improving on 

his prior assessments by several marks.  
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Progress towards meeting the spelling target: 

 

 

 

% not yet 

achieving required 

standard 

% achieving 

required standard 

% exceeding 

required standard 

Milestone (by) 

March 2014 

20% 

 

40% 

 

40% 

Year 1 0% 36% 64% 

Year 2 36% 27% 36% 

Year 3 10% 14% 76% 

Year 4 0% 13% 87% 

Year 5 0% 8% 92% 

Year 6 0% 20% 80% 

Aggregate 9.5% 22% 68.5% 

 

Milestone (by) 

July 2014 

10% 20% 70% 

Year 1 0% 0% 100% 

Year 2 0% 14% 86% 

Year 3 10% 20% 70% 

Year 4 0% 33% 66% 

Year 5 8% 8% 85% 

Year 6 10% 20% 70% 

Aggregate 5% 14% 81% 

 

Governors will agree that these milestones are substantially met. The target of 70% at 

L5+ for SPaG was achieved with two pupils reaching L6.  

 

Feedback from parents about homework this year tells us at that the vast majority 

(92%) believe the set homework is appropriate, which is an endorsement of the policy 

that the school has been pursuing.  

 

This target has been met by all staff. However as a cautionary note governors will 

want to be sure that those children who failed to meet the standard were not those for 

whom the pupil premium applies. 

 

2014/2015 

 

This year’s whole school target is designed to reflect the need, identified in the 

SIAMS inspection,  for the school to be more explicit in how it promotes its 

distinctively Christian character and in how it uses its values to create a positive 

climate for learning. The inspection also required the school to undertake some 

superficial changes in order to advetise its Christian nature and also to commit to 

acknowledging the scope, variety and breadth of Christianity within our community. 

 

The exact wording of the areas for improvement is copied below: 

 

 Develop more formal systems of strategic planning and monitoring of the 

impact of collective worship and church school distinctiveness involving 

governors and senior leaders, including the RE Subject Leader. 
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 Be more explicit about the church school status on all documentation and 

signage, including making the mission statement higher profile throughout 

 Provide opportunities for visits to other Christian denominations’ places of 

worship and encourage visitors from these denominations into school. 

 

The focus of this this target is on the first bullet point. The second point is dealt with 

in Matthew 6:5. The third has issues to do with practicality but is one that the 

Headteacher, Rector and RE subject leader should address throughout this academic 

year.  

Our children’s behaviour is recognised as exemplary, this is the case because of the 

consistency with which we apply our standards and the values that underwrite all that 

we do. We use the values that are promoted by the National Society as a framework 

for collective worship throughout the year, pupils identify the values for study and 

promotion during assemblies. School staff use the Golden Book to record the 

occasions when they have witnessed children exemplifying those values. It follows 

then that there must be a link between the promotion of values and entries in the 

Golden Book.  

A growing concern is that the link between the Golden Book and collective worship is 

not explicit; and that which is reported as good or outstanding behaviour is not 

necessarily reflected in the Golden Book and that in recognising and reporting only 

compliant behaviour we are risk ignoring the excellent contributions of other children. 

We need to develop a consensus that helps us to be sure that what we see is more than 

compliance and that our knowledge and understanding of the values we promote are 

reflected in the stories we tell about individuals and groups within our school 

community. We will need to define what it is we report on when we present parents 

with a termly summary and will need to be able to relate these behaviours to an 

explicitly Christian belief system. 

To achieve this target the whole staff, driven by teachers, will: 

 Provide opportunities for reflection and worship that relate directly to an 

identified value; 

 Build a library of faith songs and prayers that we all know and can be used 

confidently in collective worship; 

 Involve children in the planning, delivery and evaluation of their collective 

worship; 

 Link the content of CW to PHSE and the school’s charitable activities; 

 Contribute spontaneously and meaningfully to the Golden Book; 

 Recognise and reward those behaviours that reflect our values; 

 Communicate our values to parents in a form that they find accessible so that 

they may support and reinforce this learning at home. 

 Be confident to report to parents about a range and variety of learning 

behaviours and how they relate to the aims and values of the school. 
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The school’s SMT and Worship Coordinator will monitor progress towards meeting 

this vision, essential tasks will be to: 

 Sample the Golden Book looking for the range of values reflected; 

 Match mentions within the book to “attitude to school & learning” grade in the 

end of term report card; 

 Observe collective worship, producing monitoring statements that address the 

central questions of impact and distinctiveness.  

 

The success of this approach can be measured by: 

 

 Proportions of children achieving bronze, silver and gold leaves throughout 

the year; 

 The number of occasions the traffic light system is used to inform parentds of 

negative behaviour; 

 The percentages of children who achieve an outstanding grade for their 

attitude to learning and school in their termly report card. 

Governors will take a view about the percentages and proportions that would indicate 

the success or otherwise of this strategy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The local authority is currently consulting on its fair funding scheme for 2015/16 a 

key component of next year’s funding settlement will be the removal of the 1.45% 

cap that has been in place for the past two financial years. This school has been 

vociferous about the cap and its iniquity. The removal is a minor victory but one to be 

cherished nevertheless.   This news coupled with our increased number on roll means 

that the governors can expect a substantial increase in delegated funds and that there 

is every hope that budget setting in  2015 will be considerably less austere than in 

previous years. 

 

The school is growing and has now moved from being a Group 1 to a Group 2 school, 

this has implications for the Head and Deputy’s salaries. The governors – through the 

remuneration committee are obliged to set a 7 point salary scale for the headteacher, 

the scale reflects the size of the school – this currently stands at  points 8-14 and the 

deputy’s is 3-7. These scales should be reconsidered at an early meeting of the 

remuneration committee. 

 

Again the school’s finance rag rating is amber green, it will remain that way for as 

long as we are repaying our capital loan. The loan enabled a whole school investment 
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in multi-touch screens, an investment that is already having a positive impact on 

teaching and learning. The rag rating also included the new training criteria that 

required the head, finance officer and governor representative to attend at least 3 

training/briefing sessions throughout the year – this is not necessarily achievable and 

must be seen as self-serving on behalf of the finance team. If is therefore entirely 

possible that this school will never achieve a green rag rating. 

 

There has, since September, been a dramatic increase in the number of meals our 

kitchen supplies. Provision has almost doubled to an average of 800 meals/week 

producing an additional income of almost £2000/week. We have a target spend of 

37% (£22,000) on food and salaries for this financial year will come to £31,000 all 

from a total income of at least £60,000. Governors will have to start to plan for a 

surplus and reinvestment in personnel, equipment and a maintenance programme. 

This increased  take-up of lunches is not solely due to the FSM offer we have 

improved the quality and reduced the cost to parents. Governors will need to agree a 

system of monitoring and quality control, this has been discussed previously but not 

actioned. Monitoring must include: 

 A separate accounting spreadsheet; 

 An analysis of uptake, which year groups / which meals; 

 A questionnaire to determine stakeholder views; 

 Regular sampling with considered feedback; 

 Performance interviews with kitchen staff.  

 

We have, for several years been operating without the support of Norfolk’s caretaking 

services which means the building is no longer spot checked for cleanliness. This is a 

monitoring task that governors should undertake, not necessarily as a committee, on a 

planned and regular basis.  
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In September 2011 the governors agreed an ambitious plan in response the school’s 

growing numbers. Norfolk Children’s Services recognised the need to support the 

school during its period of expansion and has worked with the headteacher on 

remodelling the premises and in the development of a sixth teaching area, the school, 

with 149 children is now functioning as a 6-class school. Pupil numbers grew sharply 

at the start of the 14/15 academic year, the average class size is 25 and we are 

effectively a single year group entry school, the only mixed-age class is Years5 & 6. 

Governors now have to make a critical decision about whether or not they move to 

being a 7-class school in September 2015 or to maintain 1 (or 2) mixed age classes 

and remain as a 6-class school. 

 

    

2014/15 ClassR Yr R 25 

 Class1 Yr 1 19 

 Class2 Yr 2 28 

 Class3 Yr 3 24 

 Class4 Yr 4 22 

 Class5 Yr 5 & 6 31 

Total   149 

    

2015/16 ClassR Yr R 23 

Option 1 Class1 Yr 1 25 

 Class2 Yr 2 19 

 Class3 Yr 3 28 

 Class4 Yr 4 24 

 Class5 Yr 5 & 6 38 

Total   157 

    

2015/16 ClassR Yr R 23 

Option2 Class1 Yr 1 25 

 Class2 Yr 2 19 

 Class3 Yr 3 28 

 Class4 Yr 4 24 

 Class5 Yr 5 22 

 Class 6 Yr 6 16 

   157 

    

2016/17 ClassR Yr R 20 

 Class1 Yr 1 23 

 Class2 Yr 2 25 

 Class3 Yr 3 19 

 Class4 Yr 4 28 

 Class5 Yr 5 24 

 Class6 Yr 6 22 

   161 

 

 

 

 

     Planning for Growth 

Opposite is a class structure discussion 

table, it indicates the likely make-up of 

the pupil population and their 

designated classes.   

 

The question for governors is whether 

to make the step to seven classes in 

September 2015 or to delay the 

introduction of a 7th class until 2016. 

The decision does not have to be made 

before budget setting in Feb/March 

2015 but a whole governing body view 

would be useful to ascertain before the 

budgeting process. The difficulty for 

governors is the number of children in 

years 4,5 &6 (62) probably enough to 

construct two classes theoretically of 

31 in each group and not quite enough 

for 3 classes. Governors will remember 

that the children in Year5 have already 

been split as a year group when in 

Year1 – this was not without trauma 

and probably would be best avoided.  
 

The financial attraction of maintaining 

2 classes from these 3 year groups is 

very strong. If the transition to 7 

classes is delayed for a year the school 

would be able to allocate that which 

would have been spent on an additional 

salary on resourcing. This school is at 

the stage where a substantial amount 

needs to be spent on improving and 

updating the range of teaching 

resources it possesses; maintaining 6 

classes would enable that to happen. 
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Key Stage 1 

  

   YEAR       W       1    2C    2B    2A     3   APS 

         

Reading 2010  10% 20% 40% 10% 20% 15.4 

 2011 11%    33% 56% 17.7 

 2012  8%  50% 8% 33% 16.7 

 2013  9%  27% 47% 17% 16.5 

 2014   18% 36% 32% 14% 16.1 

         

Writing 2010  20% 30% 30% 20%  13.6 

 2011 11%   33%  56% 17.0 

 2012  8% 17% 50% 17% 8% 15.0 

 2013  9% 4% 34% 30% 21% 16.3 

 2014  14% 23% 32% 23% 9% 14.7 

         

Mathematics 2010   26% 10% 30% 40% 17.6 

 2011  11%   33% 56% 18.3 

 2012   8% 8% 58% 25% 17.5 

 2013   9% 17% 60% 13% 16.8 

 2014  5% 5% 36% 41% 14% 16.2 

         

 

Key Stage 2 

 

    N   3   4   5 6   APS 

        

English 2010  17% 50% 33%  28 

 2011   55% 45%  29.7 

 2012   36% 63%  30.8 

        

SPG 2013   36% 64%  30.8 

 2014   30% 50% 20% 32.4 

Reading 2013   27% 73%  31.4 

 2014   20% 80%  31.8 

        

Mathematics 2010  17% 83% 17%  27 

 2011   45% 55%  30.3 

 2012   72% 28%  29.2 

 2013   45% 55%  30.3 

 2014   50% 50%    30 

        

 
  

 

 

Standards 

End of Key Stage Attainment 

2014 
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We set cohort attainment targets in the autumn of each year. The cohort for which 

targets are set is the one that will be ending their key stage (1 or 2) two years later, in 

addition targets are also set for children as they complete Year4,  so targets set in 

2014 will be for the end of academic year 2015/2016. 

 

A focus for staff development in the past has been the accurate assessment and 

reporting of individual attainment. Setting targets is a process that all teachers are 

familiar and comfortable with.  Attainment targets for all pupils are set with prior 

attainment and necessary progress as guides. These attainment targets inform the 

cohort target setting process. 

 

As always, the assumption is that children in key stage 1 will make 2 whole levels of 

progress, 3 sub-levels a year, over 2 years. Whereas children in key stage 2 will also 

make 2 levels of progress but over a 4 year period, 1 ½ - 2 sub-levels a year. The prior 

attainment calculation would be that a child who achieves at 2b in Year 2, ought to 

achieve at 4b by the end of Year 6 and will therefore achieve 3b at the end of Year 4. 

The assumption here is that progress is linear. In achieving 6 sub-levels they will 

make the expected 12 points of progress in key stage 2. Twelve points represents 0 

value added, targets set by only referring to prior attainment are rated as 0 value 

added. Targets set with challenge in mind represent the best opportunity to add value 

to attainment. The targets that were agreed for 2014 were 0 value added. 

 

 

The agreed targets were:  

 
Key stage 2   

Summer 2014    Target    Actual 

 

KS1 – KS2 2 levels progress 

English     90%    100% 

Maths     90%    100% 

 

KS2 English & Maths L4+   80%    100% 

 

KS2 English (%L4)   90    100 

KS2 English (%L5)   50    80 (SPG 70%) 

 

KS2 Maths (%L4)   90    100 

KS2 Maths (%L5)   50    50 

 

 

The Year 6 last year either achieved or exceeded their targets, all children made at 

least 2 levels of progress. The value added calculations for this cohort are Maths 

100.6, Reading 101.8, Writing 102.3 – a combined VA score of 101.5, this is high and 

may well prove to be significantly so. 

 

There are areas for improvement in these results, whereas 50% of the cohort made 

above expected progress in Writing and 60% in reading only 10% made above 

expected progress in maths. There is a pattern here for maths; in 2012 only 2 children 

 

Cohort Target Setting and Attainment  
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made better than expected progress, in 2013 it was 1 child and only a single child in 

2014. The proportions achieving 3+ levels for maths in KS2 are less than those 

nationally – this will need to be investigated with question being is this to do with the 

quality of teaching or the quality of prior assessment? 

 

The issue of mental maths is still relevant one pupil narrowly failed to achieve at L5, 

her MM score was 4 less than the average score of the higher attainers. An increase of 

2 marks would have changed her attainment and the overall picture for the better. 

 

 

 

 

 
Year 4  

Summer 2014    Target   Actual 

 

Reading (%3b+)    92   100 

Reading (%4+)    32   60 

  

Writing (%3b+)    86   93 

Writing (%4+)    32   48 

 

Maths (%3b+)    92   100 

Maths (%4+)    32   40 

 

 

In 2014, by the end of Year 4, our children were or exceeding their targets for reading, 

writing and maths. This represents good value added should this continue for the next 

2 years. Targets for 2016 will be set accordingly. Note that for mathematics at L5 the 

increased percentage represents just 1 child again the conversion rate from moderate 

to high attainers is not sufficiently high in this subject. 

 

 

 
Key stage 1  

Summer 2014    Target   Actual 

 

Reading (%2b+)    94   81 

Reading (%3+)    24   14 

 

Writing (%2b+)    82   86 

Writing (%3+)    18   9 

 

Maths (%2b+)    94   91 

Maths (%3+)    36   14 

    

Attainment at L2 is in line with national expectation but it has not met our domestic 

targets and attainment at L3 for reading writing and maths is considerably below 

national expectation. The Ofsted expectation is that all groups of pupils should make 

good progress, this data does not show this. Raising attainment in key stage 1 clearly 

must be on the agenda as a key feature of this year’s work. The low percentage of 

pupils achieving L3 has been identified by the LA as a critical area for this school, we 

may argue that this is solely due to the rigour of our moderation but in doing so will 

become vulnerable to the counterargument that points out that with the good progress 

made in Reception producing able and ready pupils it would be reasonable to expect 

more progress in key stage 1.  
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Foundation Stage  

Year R Summer 2014 

 

No targets are set for children in YearR, however they have been subject to 

continuous assessment throughout the school year. Attainment at the end of this year 

should inform target setting for the end of Year 2. 

 

   2010 2011 2012  2103 2014 

FSP %6+ PSE   92  92 94  96 100 

 

FSP %6+ CLL   85  84 64  92 89 

 

FSP %6+ Ma   92  80 94  92 89 

 

6+ points was considered to be the starting point of ks1, the new assessment 

methodology asks whether a child is at 1 of 3 levels: Emergent, Expected, Exceeding. 

The latter 2 levels are equivalent to 6+ points. 

 

The pupils’ readiness for key stage 1 is demonstrated by these figures, they are above 

the national average, they have been moderated externally and so have integrity. The 

school can demonstrate that the progress our children make in the Foundation stage is 

at least good, governors will want to ensure this continues through key stage 1. 

 

In Summary 

Governors will share the school’s cautious welcome of these figures, attainment by 

the end of key stage 2 is again level with the highest attaining schools (upper 1%) in 

the country and attainment in key stage 1 is broadly in line with national expectation. 

We understand that work is to be done in raising attainment in the identified critical 

issues. 
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Year 1 Phonics Screening 2014 

 

The Rose Review (published 2006) recommended that all children were taught to read 

using synthetic phonics this recommendation was soon adopted as national policy.  As 

a matter of public policy the Secretary for State ruled that progress in pupils’ phonic 

development would be measured by an annual screening test that would be carried out 

towards the end of the summer term.  

 

Following the 2012 performance the school improved its phonics teaching, setting up 

a system of screening and intervention designed to focus on individuals and specific 

letter sounds. Phonics attainment was reported to the parents of Year 1 children 

throughout 2012/13.  

 

The test results for 2013 were as follows: 

 

Year 2 Total 0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 Wt Wa %Wt %Wa 

All Pupils 8 0 0 2 6 2 6 25 75 

Boys 3 0 0 1 2 1 2 33 67 

Girls 5 0 0 1 4 1 4 20 80 

          

Year1 Total 0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 Wt Wa %Wt %Wa 

All Pupils 19 0 0 3 16 3 16 16 84 

Boys 13 0 0 2 11 2 11 16 84 

Girls 6 0 0 1 5 1 5 17 83 

          

 

 

The pass mark for the test is 32/40, 16% (3 children) of the cohort did not meet the 

required standard and had to be reassessed in May 2014. These 3 were the recipients 

of focussed intervention and assessment work. 

 

The test results in 2014 were as follows: 

 

Year 2 Total 0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 Wt Wa %Wt %Wa 

All Pupils 3 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 100 

Boys 2 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 100 

Girls 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 100 

          

Year1 Total 0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 Wt Wa %Wt %Wa 

All Pupils 26 0 0 0 26 0 26 0 100 

Boys 10 0 0 2 10 0 10 0 100 

Girls 16 0 0 1 16 0 16 0 100 

          

 

Governors will welcome the fact that 100% of our children have met the required 

standard for phonics. This percentage has been on an upward trajectory for the last 3 

years. Of course it can’t get higher and the challenge going forward is to retain the 

current attainment rate. 
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Gender 

 

Governors have been monitoring gender attainment, previous data has indicated an 

imbalance across the school with girls outperforming boys, the target for staff was to 

reduce the attainment gap to within a nationally expected level. Results for the end of 

key stages 1 & 2 in 2014 are as follows: 

 

Reading 

 Year 2 Year 6 

Expected points 15 27 

B   (mean) 15.7 30 

G  (mean) 16 33 

B - G -0.3 -3.0 

Writing/GPS 

 Year 2 Year 6 

Expected points 15 27 

B   (mean) 14.5 30 

G  (mean) 15.2 34 

B - G - 0.7 - 4.0 

 

 

 

 

The highlighted values are those that are outside the expected range, the large 

differences in reading and writing at key atage 2 would be disturbing if the children 

had been simply performing at national expectation, actual attainment is a great deal 

higher with the boys’ mean pointscore being at least 2 points higher in reading and 

SPG than for their peers nationally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Maths Year 2 Year 6 

Expected points 15 27 

B   (mean) 16.1 30 

G  (mean) 17.8 30 

B – G -1.7 0 
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Target Setting Autumn 2014 

 

Key stage 2   

Summer 2016 

 

KS1 – KS2 2 levels progress 

English     93 

Maths     93 

 

KS2 English & Maths L4+   93 

 

KS2 English (%L4)   93 

KS2 English (%L5)   53 

 

KS2 Maths (%L4)   93 

KS2 Maths (%L5)   40 

 

 

 

Year 4  

Summer 2016 

 

Reading (%3b+)    82  

Reading (%4+)    27  

  

Writing (%3b+)    86 

Writing (%4+)    23 

 

Maths (%3b+)    91 

Maths (%4+)    27 

 

 

 

Key stage 1  

Summer 201 

 

Reading (%2b+)                 90  

Reading (%3+)    25 

 

Writing (%2b+)    90 

Writing (%3+)    25 

 

Maths (%2b+)    95 

Maths (%3+)    25 

 

 

 

 

 

Key stage 2   

Summer 2015 

 

KS1 – KS2 2 levels progress 

English     91 

Maths     100 

 

KS2 English & Maths L4+   82 

 

KS2 English (%L4)   91 

KS2 English (%L5)   63 

 

KS2 Maths (%L4)   82 

KS2 Maths (%L5)   63 

 

 

 

Year 4  

Summer 2015 

 

Reading (%3b+)    100  

Reading (%4+)    52 

  

Writing (%3b+)    96 

Writing (%4+)    52 

 

Maths (%3b+)    100 

Maths (%4+)    52 

 

 

 

Key stage 1  

Summer 2015 

 

Reading (%2b+)    90 

Reading (%3+)    50 

 

Writing (%2b+)    90 

Writing (%3+)    40 

 

Maths (%2b+)    90 

Maths (%3+)    40 

 

 

The 2015 & 2016 targets have been set by the headteacher and discussed with teaching staff, 

they are based on prior attainment and have an element of challenge built into them to reflect 

the need to raise standards in those areas previously discussed in this plan. The targets 

perhaps lack ambition at key stage 2, they do not reflect the high level of achievement 

enjoyed by the KS2 cohorts from the past 4 years. 
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The planning for growth programme has remodelled the school interior to four  

classrooms and an additional  group/resources teaching base. The investment in 

mobile technology has eliminated the need for a fully equipped fully equipped ICT 

suite. The second phase of remodelling delivered a staffroom to infill space along the 

school’s northern elevation. The most recently completed phase of the school’s 

development has been the removal of the old mobile classroom and the construction 

of a new double classroom block. The school has six permanently occupied 

classrooms with space for peripatetic and small group teaching. The conversation with 

County Hall continues, there is a recognition of the need for more space as the school 

moves towards single form entry, the conversation is around timing and suitability. 

 

The earlier ambition to resurface and remark the playground was not achieved and 

capital restrictions put the project out of reach. The school applied for a grant from 

Sport England as part of the Primary Spaces project and was fortunate to be awarded 

£30,000. This is a substantial sum and should be sufficient to resurface the playground 

with a marked-up soft sports surface. Work on this project is scheduled to start in late 

October 2014.  

 

The formula capital allowance for this school for 2014/15 is £5000. Capital spending 

rules mean that this money cannot be put into the school’s delegated budget but must 

be accounted for separately on a capital project. This sum has been set aside for the 

purchase of new Philips interactive screens in each classroom. The total cost for this 

installation comes to around £18,000, the sum has been made up by spending some 

surplus funds, a donation from the FODS, a contribution from the new building fund 

and a capital loan from the LA. This means that once again we will have nothing for 

major projects and any money for cosmetic improvement and necessary Health & 

safety work will have to be found from delegated funds.   

 

At the time of writing the assumption is that the school will rejoin the Building 

Maintenance Partnership, the belief is that the school has been well-served in its 

membership for the past 5 years. There is therefore no need for governors to schedule 

inspections and building fabric issues into the premises development plan this will be 

organised by NPS. The provisional plan for the next two years is below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Buildings, Premises and Health & Safety 

Development 
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Year 1 (2014/15) 

Priority  Issues 
identified 

through the 
School 
Improvement 
Plan 

AMP 
Survey 

data 
evidence 

Location 
(Use AMP 

notation 
system) 

Options & 
solutions 

Approx. 
costs and 

potential 
sources of 
funding 

Contribution to 
raising standards 

Timescale 

1 Resurface 
playground 

- - Resurfacing 
and new 
markings 

£30,000 

(Sport 
England)  
 

 

SafetyEnhanced 
environment  PE – 
games specific 
markings 

Auumn 2014 

 

2 Classroom 
painting 
programme to 
start 

 03,04  £600 environment Spring 2014 

3 Redecoration of 
communal 
spaces 

 06,08  £500  Spring 2015 

4 Provision of 
additional 
secure external 
storage 

   £1000  Summer 2015 

Year2 (2015/2016) 

1 Classroom 
painting 

programme to 
continue 

 01,02  £600  Autumn 2015 

2 Development of 
7th Classroom 

   ?  By September 
2016 

3        

 

Following a Health & Safety audit in September 2012 the school was required to 

develop an H&S action plan – all elements of the plan were successfully addressed 

within the desired timescales. The school was re-inspected in March this year and 

achieved an improved H&S ranking and will now be inspected every 3 years.  There 

are three medium priority areas arising from the inspection which ought to be 

addressed during the lifetime of this plan.  

1. Consultation with Anne Crotty - NCC’s senior arboricultural officer 

concerning existing competencies amongst the  governing body. 

2. Lone working – a policy is not sufficient and a risk assessment must be 

carried out on specific lone working activities. 
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3. Premises management training – the H&S team state “confidence in 

management will be improved further still once the remaining premises 

management courses have been attended.”     

        

 

 

Travel Plan 

 

Planning permission for the new classrooms was granted but was contingent on the 

school undertaking to construct a revised travel plan. Concerns had been voiced by 

local residents about the safety of Harvey Lane, the Parish Council had elected to 

become immersed in the issue and are currently agitating for the construction of a 

footpath. Governors will need to come to a view about the appropriateness of a 

footpath solution, how it sits with the Travel Plan as a whole and whether or not the  

financial implications that it carries are compatible with our own identified priorities. 

 

In planning to develop the travel plan governors will want to determine where the 

responsibility lies and access assistance form the local authority. Travel plans are 

constructed to a template and generally tend to lack authority, particularly if the task 

is imposed rather than developed as a considered response to an agreed need.  
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Priority #1                         ECM  Outcome   3,5          

 

Building  on existing skills to improve attainment in spelling and mental maths, with 

the aim of increasing the school’s percentages of higher achieving children. 

  

 

See commentary – page 14. 

 

 

Priority #2      ECM Outcome  3,5     

 

Raising attainment in writing by introducing the SixTicks© system of pupil self-

assessment.   

 

Our own adapted SixTicks© system has been introduced across the school and has 

been fully functioning for 9 months. Teaching staff have the sense that children are 

more reflective in assessing their writing progress and are able to identify that which 

they need to do to improve. 

 

In 2014 writing at the end of key stage 2 was improved. In 2013 the APS for writing 

was 27.5 (nationally 27.5), this year the APS was 29.4 with 40% achieving at L5 as 

opposed to 9% the previous year. 

 

Teacher assessments in key stage 2 placed 92% of children writing at an age 

appropriate + level, of the remaining 5 children 3 were just 1 sub-level below 

expectation. 

 

 

 

Priority #3      ECM Outcome   3, 5  

                            

Responding to the section 5 inspection by separating the reception and pre-school 

playspaces; equipping the school with an exemplary space for outdoor learning in the 

early years.   

 

This targets has been achieved, both settings enjoy phase-specific provision. There is 

an agreement on shared resources and the development of a pre-school curriculum 

committee has provided the opportunity for more shared planning and creativity in 

planning for transition. 

 

Priority #4      ECM Outcome 1,3          

 

To improve provision for physical activity across the school. 

 

Of the success criteria measures the results were: 

 

Vision: The staff have developed a shared vision of how the physical curriculum can 

be delivered at Dickleburgh. The PE grant has been used to appoint and train an 

 

Progress in 2012/2013 Priority Areas 
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“apprentice” instructor into school. He is now entering into e training phase of his 

appointment – the first 4 months were an induction into school. The expectation at 

this stage is that he will increase the amount of teaching he does in each PE lesson 

whilst working alongside the classteacher. The NPECTS training runs alongside the 

in-school learning.  In working this way the specialist needs of PE teaching are being 

met as are the professional development needs. 

 

The PE leader and Deputy Head are both involved in the supporting mentoring 

package. 

 

Extra-curricular provision greatly improved last year with activities being offered for 

four afternoons a week with a range devised to appeal to all year groups. There were a 

total of 12 different extra-curricular activities attended by children across the school. 

 

The school took part in 10 inter-school tournaments and competitions. All children in 

key stages 1 & 2 had the opportunity to visit another school to participate in physical 

activity. 

 

The school was awarded the Sainsbury’s Silver School Games Award for its activities 

in 2013/14, the aim is to convert this award to Gold in the forthcoming year.  
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Priority #1 

Develop more formal systems of strategic planning and monitoring of the impact of 

collective worship and church school distinctiveness.  

 

 

Priority #2 

Building a calculations policy that reflects the demands of the new mathematics 

curriculum.  

 

Priority #3 

Embedding a new scheme to enable the school to effectively deliver the new 

computing curriculum. 

 

Priority #4 

New Curriculum – to revisit the school’s assessment and reporting protocols,  

deciding how progress can be assessed against year group level descriptors  

and how these assessments will be shared with children and parents.  

 

Priority Areas for Action 

2014/15 

Every Child Matters 
 

1. Be healthy 

2. Stay safe 

3. Enjoy and achieve 

4. Make a positive contribution 

5. Achieve economic wellbeing 
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   Action   Who   When   Cost   Success Criteria 
Identifying – 

restating those 

distinctive 

Christian 

values. 

 

All staff 

 

September 

 

- 

All staff have an 

understanding of the 

relevance of values for 

schools and how their 

promotion relates to the 

school ethos. 

Planning -  

developing a 

collective 

worship 

programme that 

reflects selected 

values. 

 

 

 

JR / ZM / PD 

 

 

ongoing 

 

 

£250 

 

See whole school 

target 

 

Reporting: 

Adapting the 

end of term  

report cards to 

carry progress 

statements for 

parents.  

 

 

 

JR / MC 

 

 

November 

2014 

 

 

- 

 

All parents informed 

about their child’s 

progress in relation to 

school’s expectation. 

 

Monitoring 

impact – 

identifying 

indicators that 

point to 

successful 

impact of 

strategy. 

 

 

Whole staff 

 

ongoing 

 

- 

 

See whole school 

target 

 

Quality of 

Teaching 

Collective 

Worship 

Observations 

demonstrate 

good 

understanding 

of values and 

commitment to 

high quality 

CW. 

 

 

 

 

JR / ZM 

 

 

 

Spring 2015 

 

 

 

£200 

 

School maintains high 

standard of teaching, 

clear evidence that 

teaching staff respond  

 

 

  

Priority #1                         ECM  Outcome  1,2,3,4,5         Monitoring: JR C,SEN& PL 

Develop more formal systems of strategic planning and monitoring of the impact of collective 

worship and church school distinctiveness.  

        Governor: 
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      Target   Action When Cost Success criteria 
Familiarisation   Workshop New 

Curriculum key 

objectives and 

planning 

statements. 

 

 

September 

2014 

 
Directed 

time 

 

Teachers understand 

new planning tool and 

use of target statements. 

Matching Building a 

calculations 

progression for 

the 4 operations 

that fits the key 

objectives. 

 

 

 

October / 

November 

2014 

 

 

Directed 

time 

 

Progression map 

constructed 

Testing Setting 

progression 

against target 

statements. 

 

 

November 

2014 

 

- 

Agreed match, agreed 

progression 

Constructing 

policy 

Calculations 

described to 

produce a policy 

for teaching each 

operation at an 

age appropriate 

level. 

 

 

 

December 

2014 

 

 

- 

Draft policy put to 

teaching staff 

Policy into 

practice 

Medium term 

planning to 

reflect agreed 

progression – 

subject to 

scrutiny from 

Subject Leader. 

 

 

2015 

 

- 

 

New policy adopted by 

GB spring term meeting. 

 

Priority #2      ECM Outcome 3,5  Monitoring: MC/ Curric & PL comm. 

Building a calculations policy that reflects the demands of the  

new mathematics curriculum.    Governor: 
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m 

 

 
 

 

 

 

      Action    Who When Cost Success criteria 
 

Familiarisation with 

New Curriculum 

computing. 

 

AS 

 

July 

/August 

2014 

 

- 

 

SL to gain a good 

understanding of demands 

of computing curriculum 

and the requirements for its 

delivery/ 

 

Identification of 

favoured scheme for 

curriculum delivery 

 

 

 

AS / JR 

 

 

September 

2014 

 

 

- 

 

Readiness to purchase 

 

New scheme bought 

 

AS / JR 

 

September 

2014 

 

£1000 

 

- 

 

Training for use of 

new scheme 

&identification of 

required 

software/apps & 

installation. 

 

 

 

Teaching 

staff + 

BM 

 

 

October – 

December 

2014 

 

 

£200 – 

additional ICT 

hours (BM) 

 

 

Staff sufficiently confident 

to deliver curriculum, 

knowing that they have the 

appropriate tools to do so. 

  

 

Adoption of 

materials and 

scheme put into 

everyday use 

 

AS to 

monitor 

 

From 

January 

2105 

 
- 

 

All classes taught ICT as a 

discrete skills-based 

subject as well as skills 

incorporated into new 

topic teaching. 

 

Reporting attainment 

– using the level 

descriptors in the 

new scheme to be 

able to report 

progress to parents 

using the principles 

of assessment 

without levels.  

 

 

 

AS 

 

 

July 2015 

 

 

- 

 

Parents aware of their 

childs actual progress with 

ICT. 

 

 

 

 

  

Priority #3  ECM Outcome   3, 5           Monitoring: JR / Curric& Parent Liaison 

 

Embedding a new scheme to enable the school to effectively  

deliver the new computing curriculum.     Governor: 
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      Action Who When Cost Success criteria 
 

Assessment and 

reporting -  is 

current policy 

within the spirit of 

assessment without 

levels? 

 

 

Whole staff 

 

Spring 

term 

 

- 

 

Clear view of the 

requirements of new 

regime. 

If YES –do 

nothing and 

maintain current 

practice 

 

 

 

- 

 

 

- 

 

 

- 

 

 

- 

 

If YES 

(equivocally)  - 

adapt practice to 

meet requirements. 

 

Whole Staff 

 

Spring 

term 2015 

 

- 

 

That parents 

understand reporting 

system and can 

measure their child’s 

progress against year 

group expectation. 

 

If NO – look for 

and buy in an off 

the shelf system 

that meets 

statutory 

requirement.  

 

 

 

JR / MC 

 

 

Spring 

term 2105 

 

 

Up to 

 £700 

 

Staff are able to 

report progress 

according to new 

DFE requirements 

 

Reporting to 

parents -  new 

summer reports 

meet statutory 

requirements.  

 

 

 

JR 

 

 

Summer 

2015 

 

 

- 

 

Improved (?) 

reporting to parents. 

 

  

Priority #4  ECM Outcome 1,3      Monitoring: JR / Curric & parent Liaison comm. 

New Curriculum – to revisit the school’s assessment and reporting protocols,  

deciding how progress can be assessed against year group level descriptors  

and how these assessments will be shared with children and parents.  

                              Governor: 
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 10/9/14  Business  

 

WB 15/9/14   Subject leadership – directed time 

 

24/9/14 Policies: Collective Worship, Single Equality, P.E. (long session) 

 

 01/10/14  Feedback: mental maths and spelling strategy 

Website & interactive boards (long session) 

        

WB 06/10/14  Subject leadership – directed time 

  

 14/10/14  Parents consultation (5.00 – 7.20) 

 

               15/10/14 Parents consultation (3.40 – 5.30) 

 

 22/10/14  Golden Book – exploration of school values. 

 

 05/11/14  Business 

 

WB 10/11/14  Subject leadership – directed time  

 

 19/11/14  Monitoring report: maths 

Calculations 

 

 26/11/14  Monitoring report: English 

Computing 

 

 03/12/14  Writing levelling (descriptive) 

 

 10/12/14  Monitoring report: science 

New Curriculum – evaluation of progress 

 

WB 15/12/14  Subject leadership – directed time 
   

   

11 X 1 ½ hours 

  2 X  2 ½  hours  

  2 X  3 hours 

 

           Total:   27.5 hours directed. 

  

 

Staff Training / Meeting Schedule 

Autumn 2014 
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7.1.15   Business  

     Policies: RE 

      Science 

    

  

 14.1.15    Monitoring feedback: report cards 

    Calculations – shaping policy 

     

  

 20.1.15   Parents Consultation (4.30 – 7.20) 

 

 21.1.15   Parents Consultation (3.40 – 5.30) 

 

WB  26.1.15   Subject leadership – directed time 

  

4.2.15   Monitoring feedback: SPAG 

    Web site 

    

 11.2.15   Monitoring feedback: Computing 

     Assessment without levels. + planning policy 

        

WB 23.2.15   Subject leadership – directed time 

 

            4.3.15   Monitoring feedback: Maths 

     Mathematics – provision for higher attainers 

 

 11.3.15   Leveling writing  

           

 

WB   16.3.15   Subject leadership – directed time 

 

 25.3.15   Monitoring feedback: display 

     PE building a long term plan. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

   

10 X 1 ½ hours 

  1 X 3  hours 

  1 X 2 hours 

  

 

            Total:  21 hours directed. 

 

 

 

 

School Development Schedule 

Spring 2015 
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15.4.15   Business 

          

 21.4.15   Parents Consultation (3.40 – 5.20) 

 

22.4.15   Parents Consultation (4.30 – 7.20) 

 

WB  27.4.15   Subject leadership – directed time 

 

6.5.15   Monitoring feedback: spelling & mental maths 

   SEND new code of practice & policy 

  

 13.5.15   Monitoring feedback: science 

     Assessment without levels – long session 

        

WB  18.5.15     Subject leadership – directed time 

    

           3.6.15   Monitoring feedback: SEN 

    Web site work. 

 

 10.6.15   Monitoring feedback: Big Writing 

     Values-led curriculum – long session 

 

WB  15.6.15    Subject leadership – directed time 

   

 24.56.15   Monitoring feedback; Collective worship 

    Outstanding teaching 

  

 1.7.15   Writing leveling 

 

WB 6.7.15   Subject leadership – directed time 

 

 15.7.15   unallocated 

 

  

   

 

  

12 X 1 ½ hours 

3 X 3 hours 

  1 X 2 hours  

 

           Total:  29 hours directed. 

 

School Development Schedule 

Summer 2015 
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All school policies fall within the terms of reference of specific governor committees.  

It is, therefore, responsibility of the committees, through the nominated staff member 

to ensure that particular policies are reviewed within the specified timescale.   

 
Parent Liaison 
 

 Review 
date 

Subsequent 
review 

Consultation or brochure 
statement 

Homework Policy Autumn 
2015 

Autumn  
2017 

Consultation 

Internet Access Autumn 
2015 

Autumn  
2017 

Brochure statement 

PSHE Spring 
2016 

Spring  
2019 

 

Sex & relationship 
Education 

Spring  
2016 

Spring  
2019 

Consultation 

Drugs 
Education 

Summer 
2016 

Summer 
2018 

Consultation 

Policy for 
Collective Worship 

Autumn 
2014 

Autumn 
2016 

Brochure statement 

Behaviour Policy Summer 
2015 

Summer  
2017 

Consultation 

Bullying Policy Summer 
2015 

Summer 
2017 

Consultation 

Child protection 
Policy -Safeguarding 

Summer 
2015 

Summer  
2016 

 

Attendance  
Policy 

Autumn 
2016 

Autumn 
 2019 

Brochure statement 

Charging Policy Summer 
2015 

Summer  
2016 

Brochure statement 
 

Complaints Policy Autumn 
2015 

Autumn   
2017 

Brochure statement 

Single Equality Policy 
(incl DDA) 

Autumn 
2014 

Autumn   
2016 

 

Inclusion Policy Summer 
2016 

Summer  
2018 

 

Confidentiality Policy Summer  
2016 

Summer  
2018 

 

Admissions Policy Autumn 
2014 

Autumn  
2016 

Brochure statement 

SMSC Autumn 
2016 

Autumn  
2019 

 

Transition Policy 
 

Autumn 
2015 

Autumn 
2017 

 

 
 

  

 

     School Policies 
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Curriculum & SEND  
 

 Review date Subsequent 
review 

Person 
responsible 

Maths Policies Spring 2016 Spring 2018 C Knight 

ICT Policies Spring 2016 Spring 2018 A Sanders 

RE Policy Spring 2015 Spring 2017 P Delaine 

SEN Policy Spring 2015 Spring 2017 P Delaine 

PE Policy Autumn 
2014 

Autumn 
2016 

R Coleman 

Science Policy Spring 2015 Spring 2017 J Richards 

Music Policy Summer 
2017 

Summer  
2020 

A Sanders 

Learning & 
Teaching 

Summer 
2016 

Summer 
 2018 

Whole staff 

Planning & 
Curriculum Policies 

Spring 
2015 

Spring  
2017 

Whole staff 

More Able Pupil 
Policy 

Spring 
2014 

Spring 
2016 

M Croskell 

Assessment Policy Autumn 
2015 

Autumn  
2017 

Whole staff 

English Policy  Autumn 
2015 

Autumn  
2017 

M Croskell 

Subject Leadership Autumn 
2015 

Spring 
2017 

Whole Staff 

MFL Spring 
2015 

Spring 
2018 

C Jarman 

Marking Policy Autumn 
2016 

Autumn  
2019 

Whole staff 

Foundation Stage 
Policy 

Spring 
2017 

Spring  
2020 

C Knight 
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Finance  
 

      Review 
date 

Subsequent 
review 

Person 
responsible 

Single Equality Policy Autumn 
2014 

Autumn 
2016 

 

Performance Management 
Policy 

Autumn 
2014 

Annually J Richards 

Charging Policy Summer  
2015 

Annually  

Complaints Policy Autumn  
2015 

Autumn  
2017 

 

Induction of New Members 
Of Staff 

Summer 
2015 

Summer 
 2017 

M Croskell 

 
Finance Policy 

Autumn 
2015 
 

Autumn 
2017 

F & P 
Committee 

Whistleblowing Summer 
2015 

Annually  

Safeguarding Autumn 
2014 

Annually  

 
Premises 
 

 Review  Date   Subsequent 
review 

Person 
responsible 

Health & Safety Policy Spring 2015     Annually   J Richards 

H&S additional documents Autumn 2015   Annually  

Lone Working Policy Autumn 2015 Autumn 2017  
   

Remuneration 

 

Pay Policy Autumn  
2014 

Annually J Richards 

Single Equality Policy 
(incl DDA) 

Autumn 
2014 

Autumn   
2016 

Whole Staff 
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Committees and their Terms of Reference 
 

Curriculum, SEND and Parent Liaison 
 

Quorum: Three governors.  

 

1. To be responsible for the admissions of pupils and draft the admission policy for the approval 

of the Governing body. 

 

2. To review the admission policy annually. 

 

3. To review and update the school’s brochure and web-site annually. 

 

4. To be responsible for the administration and annual review of the Home / School agreement. 

 

5. To promote good practice in liaison with the parents and community. 

 

6. To monitor and review the implementation of the School Homework Policy. 

 

7. To publicise the school positively. 

 

8. To be responsible for the publication of post-Ofsted Summaries and Action plans. 

 

9. To monitor the work of the School Council and report on behalf of that organisation to the 

Governing body. 

 

10. To monitor and evaluate the pupils’ spiritual, moral and social development. 

 

11. To maintain the policy and provision for collective worship. 

 

12. To maintain the Governors’ policies for Sex, Relationship & Drug awareness education. 

 

13. To maintain the Governors’ single equality policy. 

 

14. To liaise with the Finance & Personnel Committee in reviewing and preparing for approval by 

the governing body the school’s policies for charging for school activities and complaints. 

 

15. To be responsible for the school’s Extended School provision. 

 

16. To maintain the policy and provision for religious education. 

17. To maintain the Governing Body’s curriculum statement in the context of the best local and 

national practice and the Governing Body’s statutory obligations regarding the National 

Curriculum. 

 

18. To have due regard to national (statutory) tests and ensure that the school complies with the 

national standard. 

 

19. To monitor the delivery, evaluation and resourcing of the curriculum. 

 

20. To maintain all policy documents relating to curriculum development. 

 

21. To establish and maintain a Special Educational Needs & Disability (SEND) Policy and 

ensure that the requirements for pupils with SEND are met. 

 

22. To establish and maintain a SEND register. 

 

23. To have regard for and maintain a policy for pupils who are more able. 
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24. To track & monitor the results of statutory, and other, tests; and seek to establish patterns in 

performance. The findings to be communicated to the entire governing body. 

 

25. To be responsible for the self-evaluation areas: 

Pupils’ attainment 

The quality of pupils’ learning and their progress 

The quality of learning for pupils with special educational needs and/or disabilities and their 

progress. 

The use of assessment to support learning 

The extent to which the curriculum meets pupils’ needs, including, where relevant through 

partnerships 

The leadership and management of teaching and learning 

 

 

26. To be responsible for the self–evaluation areas: 

Pupils’ attitudes toward learning and conduct. 

Pupils’ behaviour toward others and their freedom from bullying and prejudice. 

Teacher expectations and management of behaviour. 

Pupils’ assessment and management of risk. 

Pupils’ attendance and punctuality. 

School behaviour management. 

The effectiveness of the schools’ engagement with parents and carers 

 

 

Finance, Health & Safety and Premises 
 

Quorum: Three Governors. 

 

1. To advise the governing body on financial strategy and policy within the resources available. 

 

2. To receive, consider and present to the governing body annual forecasts of the school’s budget 

and the annual out-turn budget. 

 

3. To keep under general review the staffing establishment of the school and to recommend to 

the governing body the financial limits for salaries and wages within the overall school 

budget. 

 

4. To receive regular reports on the school’s income and expenditure, showing a comparison of 

these against the annual budget. 

 

5. To advise generally on the provision of resources and services to the school and, in particular 

to undertake the setting up of contracts for a variety of services as determined by the 

governing body. 

 

6. To make and keep under review arrangements for insurance. 

 

7. To make and keep under review the arrangements for banking. 

 

8. To liaise with the Parent Liaison committee in reviewing and preparing for approval by the 

governing body the school’s policies for complaints and charging for school activities. 

 

9. To authorise budget virements above  £5000. 

 

10. To scrutinize the termly financial rag rating and recommend the document to the chair of 

Governors for his/her acceptance. 

 

11. To determine, approve and keep under review policies relating to the employment, 

recruitment, selection, appointment, promotion, review, grievance, and discipline of all staff 

and contracts. 

 

12. To draw up the job description, person specification, advertisements and relevant information 

for applicants for the post of Headteacher; to select candidates for interview, to interview and 
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to recommend the successful candidates to the governing body for appointment. 

 

13. To advise the governing body on the implications of any changes in employment legislation 

affecting the school. 

 

14. To review and recommend the adoption of policies relating to equal opportunity and regard in 

the workplace. 

 

15. To exercise oversight of the development and operation of the school’s performance 

management policy for teaching staff. 

 

16. To keep under review and to advise the governing body on the general condition, usage and 

development of the school’s buildings and their fabric and sites. 

 

17. To advise the governing body on suitable contractors and best value options for formula 

capital and building maintenance funds. 

 

18. To be responsible for the maintenance of the school buildings. 

 

19. To have due regard to Disability and Accessibility legislation and ensure that the school 

complies. 

 

20. To ensure that all issues relating to Health & Safety are addressed on a regular and planned 

basis. 

 

21. To carry out an annual, site-wide general risk assessment. 

 

22. To ensure all statutory tests are carried out on equipment and fittings. 

 

23. To accept responsibility for, and act if necessary as project managers in all premises 

improvement projects. 

 

 

24.  To be responsible for the self-evaluation areas:  
  Leadership & Management: 

 Ambitious vision and setting high standards 

 The leadership of teaching, learning and behaviour 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Remuneration and Staff Performance 
 
Quorum: Three Governors 

 

 

1. To maintain and review the school Pay Policy. 

 

2. To maintain and review the school Performance Management Policy, and terms and 

conditions of employment 

 

3. To undertake the Headteacher’s performance review. 

 

4. To take recommendations from the Headteacher and, within the scope of the Pay Policy, 

review and recommend the salaries for all staff and carry out statutory obligations on 

notification. 
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Month Frequency Procedure Personnel 

    

September Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly  Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Quarterly Emergency lighting + 

Electrical test 

T&P electrical 

 ½ termly Fire drill JR 

 Annual Fire extinguishers serviced Chubb 

 Annual Use of images permission JR / DW 

 Annual Occasional outings permission JR / DW 

 Annual  Asthma register update SM 

 Annual  School Improvement and 

Development Plan 

JR + Govs 

 Annual  Training schedule published JR 

 Annual  Staff ‘phone numbers update DW 

 Annual  School Council reps Pupils 

 Annual  House Captains elected  Pupils 

 Monthly September Newsletter JR 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Periods  4 & 5 BCR DW 

 Termly Curriculum Newsletters Classteachers 

 Termly Planning distributed to subject 

leaders 

Classteachers 

 Termly School calendar MC 

 Termly Open The Book – calendar JR / JR 

 ½ termly FODS Committee JR / MC 

 ½ termly Pre-School finance Committee JR  

 Annual Progress screening checks Classes 2,3,4,5 

 Annual  School Brochure update JR / DW 

    

October Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Emergency lighting T&P electrical 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Termly B,P,H&S Committee  

Asbestos check 

Premises risk assessment 

JR + Govs 

 Annual VDU risk assessment DW 

 Annual PEEP review JR/LH/HMcQ 

 Termly Pupil & Parents Committee JR + Govs 

 Annual Budget 2nd revision JR/DW/MS +f officer 

 Annual PE equipment check Universal services/DW 

 Annual  Playground equipment check ? /DW 

 Termly Parents’ consultation evening 

X2 

JR + teaching staff 

 Monthly October Newsletter JR 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 6 BCR DW 

 Termly Census data DW 

DICKLEBURGH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

ANNUAL MANAGEMENT SCHEDULE 

Includes Health & Safety and PREMISES Management 
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 Annual PM interviews,  statements 

drafted & distributed 

JR 

  

 

  

November Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 ½ termly Fire drill JR 

 Quarterly Emergency lighting + 

Electrical test 

T&P electrical 

 Annual RAISEonline release & 

analysis 

JR 

 Termly Curriculum & SEN 

Committee 

JR + Govs 

 Termly Finance & Personnel 

Committee 

JR + Govs 

 Monthly November Newsletter JR 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 7 BCR DW 

 Termly Performance Management 

classroom observations 

JR 

 Annual School photographer  DW 

 ½ termly FODS Committee JR / MC 

 ½ termly Pre-School & finance 

Committee 

JR /MC 

    

December Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Monthly Emergency lighting T&P electrical 

 Annual  Christmas Dinner invitations 

& menu to parents 

JR/DW/JF 

 Annual Carol Service AS/PD 

 Annual  School decorated JR/LH 

 Monthly December Newsletter JR 

 Termly Main Governors Meeting Govs 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 8 BCR DW 

 Biannual Ladder Check JR/LH 

 Termly Assessments finalised Teaching staff 

 Termly Tracking updated JR 

 Termly Pupil progress reviews  JR + teaching staff 

 Termly Autumn Report Cards sent 

home 

JR + teaching staff 

 Annual  Portable appliance check DW/ NPS 

 Annual Improvement partner visit + 

HT performance management 

JR/ND/CL/GM 

    

January Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Monthly Emergency lighting T&P electrical 

 ½ termly Fire drill JR 

 Annual Fire training JR 

 Termly Parents’ consultation evening 

X2 

JR + teaching staff 

 Monthly January Newsletter JR 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 
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 Monthly Period 9 BCR DW 

 Termly Budget 3rd  revision  JR/DW + Gov 

 Annual Parents’mobile & email 

address update 

DW 

 Annual Severe weather procedure to 

parents 

JR/DW 

 Termly Curriculum Newsletters Classteachers 

 Termly Planning distributed to subject 

leaders 

Classteachers 

 Termly School calendar MC 

 Annual Subject Leaders’ 

Healthchecks 

Teaching staff 

 Termly B,P,H&S Committee  

Asbestos check 

Premises risk assessment 

JR + Govs 

 Termly Census data DW 

 ½ termly FODS Committee JR / MC 

 ½ termly Pre-School & finance 

Committee 

JR / MC 

 Termly  Staff training schedule 

(spring) reviewed 

JR / MC 

 Annual Hoist servicing Astor Bannerman 

    

February Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Quarterly Emergency lighting + 

Electrical test 

T&P electrical 

 Annual Develop budget plan JR/DW 

 Termly Curriculum & SEN 

Committee 

JR + Govs 

 Termly Pupil & Parents Committee JR + Govs 

 Termly Performance Management 

classroom observations 

JR 

 Monthly February Newsletter JR 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 10 BCR DW 

 Annual Parents’ views questionnaire JR 

    

March Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Monthly Emergency lighting T&P electrical 

 Termly Finance & Personnel 

Committee incl. budget setting 

JR + Govs 

 Termly Main Governors meeting Govs 

 Monthly March/April Newsletter 

1ncl.parents’views feedback 

JR 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 11 BCR DW 

 Termly Assessments finalised Teaching staff 

 Termly Tracking updated JR 

 Termly Pupil progress reviews  JR + teaching staff 

 Termly Spring Report Cards sent 

home 

JR + teaching staff 

 ½ termly Fire drill JR 

 ½ termly FODS Committee JR / MC 

 ½ termly Pre-School & finance 

Committee 

JR / MC 
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April Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Monthly Emergency lighting T&P electrical 

 Termly Parents’ consultation evening 

X2 

JR + teaching staff 

 Termly School calendar MC 

 Termly Curriculum Newsletter  Classteachers 

 Termly Planning distributed to subject 

leaders 

Classteachers 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 12 & 13 BCR DW 

 Annual School Brochure review JR + Gov 

 Annual New intake determined, class 

structure & staff deployment 

agreed 

All teachers & C of 

Govs. 

 Termly  Staff training schedule 

(summer) reviewed 

JR / MC 

    

May Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Quarterly Emergency lighting + 

Electrical test 

T&P electrical 

 ½ termly Fire drill JR 

 Annual Legionella monitoring Imtech + DW 

 Annual SATs – Yr6 JR/MC 

 Annual End of KS1 assessments 

timetabled 

JR/MC 

 Annual Letters to new parents re: 

transition 

JR/DW 

 Annual Large stock – consumables 

order 

JR/LH/DW 

 Annual School trip planned JR/ZM + Sch. Council 

 Termly B,P,H&S Committee  

Asbestos check 

Premises risk assessment 

Fire risk assessment 

JR + Govs 

 Termly Pupil & Parents Committee 

incl. Ps’ Views analysis 

JR + Govs 

 Monthly May Newsletter JR/DW 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 1 BCR DW 

 ½ termly FODS Committee JR / MC 

 ½ termly Pre-School  & finance 

Committee 

JR / MC 

 Termly School Census DW 

    

June Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Monthly Emergency lighting T&P electrical 

 Monthly June Newsletter JR/DW 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 2 BCR DW 

 Biannual Ladder Check JR/LH 
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 Termly Performance Management 

classroom observations 

JR 

 Annual New Parents meeting JR/DW/CK 

 Annual COSHH Assessment JR/LH 

 Termly Curriculum & SEN 

Committee 

JR + Govs 

 Termly Finance & Personnel 

Committee 

JR + Govs 

 Termly Main Governors meeting Govs 

 Termly Assessments finalised Teaching staff 

 Termly Tracking updated JR 

 Termly Pupil progress reviews  JR + teaching staff 

 ½ termly FODS Committee JR / MC 

 ½ termly Pre-School  & finance 

Committee 

JR / MC 

 Annual School trip JR/ZM 

 Annual Phonics Test ZM 

    

July Weekly Fire alarm check LH 

 Monthly Fire extinguisher check LH 

 Monthly Water temp checks LH 

 Monthly Sanitary disposal units DW 

 Monthly Emergency lighting T&P electrical 

 Monthly July Newsletter JR/DW 

 Monthly Staff returns DW 

 Monthly Period 3 BCR DW 

 ½ termly Fire drill JR 

 Annual Transition sessions 

Yr6 – High Sch. 

Yr0 - Reception  

JR / CK  

 Annual KS2 Kingswood Weekend JR/MC 

 Termly Summer Term Report Card to 

Parents 

JR + Teaching staff 

 Annual  Sports Day   
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Instrument of government 

1. The name of the school is: Dickleburgh Voluntary Controlled Primary School.  

2. The school is a Church of England, Voluntary Controlled school. 

3. The name of the governing body is "The governing body of Dickleburgh Voluntary 

Controlled Primary School"  

4. The governing body shall consist of 7 members 

  

a. Two parent governors 

b. One LA governor 

c. One staff governor 

d. One headteacher 

e. Two foundation governors, and 

f. [If applicable] X co-opted governors 

 

5. Total number of governors =7  

 

6. [Applicable if the term of office of one or more categories of governor is shorter  

than four years] The term of office of [category of governor] is [insert period  

between one and four years]. 

7. Set out the name of any foundation body or person entitled to appoint foundation  

governors. If this is more than one person set out the basis on which appointments  

are made. 

8. [where applicable]  

(a) the holder of the following office shall be a foundation governor ex officio: 

[name of office] 

(b) The foundation body or person named in paragraph 8 shall be entitled to  

 appoint a foundation governor to act in the place of the ex officio foundation  

governor whose governorship derives from the office named in (a) above, in  

the event that that ex officio foundation governor is unable or unwilling to act as  

a foundation governor, or has been removed from office under regulation 21(1)  

of the Regulations. 

9. [Repeat 8(a) and (b) as necessary where there is more than one ex officio  

foundation governorship]. 

10. Set out the name of any person entitled to request the removal of any ex officio  

foundation governor and to appoint any substitute governor. 

11. [Where the school has a trust] the fact that a trust exists. 

12. [If the school has a religious character] a description of the ethos of the school. 

13. This instrument of government comes into effect on [….]  

14. This instrument was made by order of ……………………….. Local Authority on  

………………………  

15. A copy of the instrument must be supplied to every member of the governor body  

(and the headteacher if not a governor), any trustees and to the appropriate  

religious body. 

 


